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МШАМІСШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, £S DECEMBER , 1879.

IS Semai §«sittWA panufrs., ^Militer?, rte.roiHotels.diet, is » cradle containing a figure of 
the infant Jesus. A maiden dressed in ^
white and blue represents the Virgin ^ » p шж у mm ■
and an elderly man Joseph. The night , в M П IX П ■ EL L 
is spent in singing the canticum of Ste. j KING SQUARE,
Anne, and relating the ancient tradi- 
tions of Normandy—how Emerenkana, ®T* JOHN 
mother of Ste. Anne, saw visions on the 
plains of Sephor, two leagues from 
Nazareth ; how the angels waited for 
the departing soul of Stollan, father of 
Ste. Anne, as he lay on liis deathbed, 
and how while Ste. Anne was in her 
cradle, Serai, a blind man of Nazareth, 
knelt by its side, and on taking her 
infants hands into his own, was mira
culously cured. Just before midnight 
there is a knock at the door. The 
company rise, and making an act of 
faith, bid the patriarch ask who is there.
Carrying a lighted taper in one hand 
and his crucifix in the other, the old 
man stands at the door and sings :

D’on-viensto, berge re,
D’ou viens-tn ?

Outside are maidens arrayed in their 
Norman best, with caps and kirtles, and 
their leaders, who is called the shep
herdess, replies, singing :

Je viens d Tetable 
De m’y pro merer ;
J’ar vu un miracle 
Ce soir arrive.

The old man within replies 
Qn’ as-tu vu, berger 

Qu’ as-tu vu ? 
and the colloquy goes on :

I saw a little child 
In a manger old,
On the straw so clean,
Placed full tenderly.

Was there nothing more, shepherdess,
Was there nothing more ?

Mary, his blessed mother,
Gave him milk to drink ;
While Joseph, hie holy father,
Trembled with the cold.1

Was there nothing more, shepherdess,
Waa there nothing more ?

The cow and the patient ass 
Stood by that manger old.
And with their loving breath 
Warmed the little chdd.

Was there nothing more, shepherdess,
Was there nothing more t4

Three little angels 
Came down from heaven.
Singing the anthem 
Of the Onfy Son.

Ho ! enter then, dear shepherdess,
Enter and pray with us !

The door is opened, and as the shep
herdess and her attendants enter the 
Virgin rises from the cradle, and 
spreading her hands over the figure of 
the infant, sings :

Shepherdess, behold snd see 
Thy dream fulfilled 

Behold the King of Galilee 
'Whom Herod would have killed !

As the clock strikes midnight the 
company kneels while the Virgin and 
shepherdess lift the infant figure upon 
the altar ; then, as they suddenly ele
vate a crucifix, all rise and sing, m

It is finished !
From the cradle to the grave !

It is finished !
The life that alone oan save Ï

The lights on the altar are put out, 
and the company, after mutual congra
tulations, separates. The following 
evening they gather again and the 
same ceremonies are performed. But 
the laudable custom is dying out.

dome the but*; “and now go to

LATE ARRIVALSat єаван Thar were quiet for a moment, when 
Johnny «aid :

“ Katie, don’t yon think it’s mean 
(hat Phillip didn't get something in hi» 
stocking beside candy,—something to 
play with 1 A drum is splendid ; rntr 
s-dub-dub ! rob-a-dnb-dub ! ”

“ There, bosh ! try to go to sleep," 
said Kate.

NOTICEHH Kate was eleven ; Johnny was six ;
Dee» w*> “ Parish Returns and County Accounts

A LL COUNTY AND PARISH Officers, who have 
Л not yet mode their Returns, sod all persons 
having accounts against the County, are requested 
to mate their Returns, and render their Accounts 
forthwith, duly vouched and attested to this office, 
preparatory to audit of the same.

on" five. It waa 
Kate had her 

mind set upon making Johnny a pra
am*. What should it bat Not dip- 
pan, for Aunt Mary had sent him a 
pretty pair on Ms birthday, blue with 
•ki ot of pendes. Neither could the 
present be mittens, lest grandma might 
be offended ; for she could do little 
else but knit, and considered it her 
nghato keep the family hands and feet

Johnny, being the only boy, elept in 
winter on a lounge in the sitting-room,
and this suggested to Kate the thing to 
make for him,—a coyer for the lounge 
cushion.

One afternoon, when the mother had 
gone to stay with grandma, who waa

(Ü
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FSED. A. JONES, Proprietor
SAM’L THOMSON, 

Bec'y-Treeeurer. 
Co. .North’ld. MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.(Of the late Barnes Hotel.) CT. ZB. S]SrOWBA.LL » a

WAVERLEY HOTEL. Offloe of Se-Vy Treasurer,
Newcastle, 15th Dec., 1879.

Notice is hereby given, that hereafter no County 
Accounts will be rewired by the County Council, 
unless the items be given in fall, and the same be 
duly attested and accompanied by the necessary 
Touchera
By order of Council

She sat quiet as a statue, the book 
before her, staring at the picture of 
Phillip on Christmas morning, jacket- 
lees, barefooted, inspecting his plump 
stocking by lamp-light. She dared not 
turn ж leaf, or more a finger, and 
■candy breathed. After what seemed 
a long, long waiting, she asked in a very 
low tone :

“ Are you edeep, Johnny 1 "
“ No,” said Johnny. “ I keep 

thinking ’bout Phillip. What kind of 
candy do yon s’poee it was he got in his 
stocking t I hope it was gnm-drope 
and chocolate-creams. ”

“ Never mind about that. Just go to 
deep."

Again there was silence, while Kate 
looked at the shadow» about the room ; 
at the clock ; at the pictnm of Philip, 
and read отаг, for the twentieth time, 
—or the hundredth, or the thousandth, 
it may be,—the contenta of that Christ
mas stocking.

At length she thought Johnny must 
sorely be asleep, he lay so quiet, and 
she felt so very anxious to make a be
ginning. She rose softly and tiptoed 
over to the lounge, where he lay with 
his face to the wall. She bent over and 
peeped. Hia wideopen eyes turned to 
hers.

“ Aren’t you asleep yet Г’ «aid- Kate, 
with some impatience. -,

“ No," «aid Johnny, sadly. ” I keep 
worrying about Philip yet Do you 
think hie candy was those mean old 
peppermint things that taste like medi
cine and smart the tongue t”

“ No," said Kate, with ready 
pathy. “ I think it was cream-candy. 
The stocking bulges out in one place 
joat the shape of a stick of cream- 
candy.”

“ Let me see where it does,” said 
Johnny, eagerly, sitting up.

Kate, remembering his trait of 
“ holding on,” decided that the quick
est way to quiet him was to bring the 
book and show him the picture.

** Don’t you see, the stocking sticks 
out right there, just like there was a 
piece of cream-candy."

Johnny did see, or imagined he did, 
a slight irregularity in the line of the 
stocking-picture, and lay down. Kate 
arranged the bedclothes about him,and 
•aid, soothingly:

Now, go to sleep, darling."
“ I will, said Johnny, obediently.
A period of silence ensued, while 

Kate waited, matching in her mind a 
blue square to a brown merino one,and 
a green to e red. “ No,” «he thought, 
“ I’ll put drab and red together.”

Katie,” said a «mothered voice from 
the bed.

o T NORTH ESK, MIRAMICHI.
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - — Proprietor.

NEWCASTLE,...........................MIRAMICHI, N В

s This Hovsk has lately been refurnished, and evAy 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers. іE D »fSL LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on тяк
SAM’L THOMSON, ___  “~

ввс’у-Тгемшег, Л RINDSTONBS, Spindle 
Co. North’ld. I VT Sums supplied In any quant

The Grindstones from the shore ----- —
awarded one of the two Medals for that dise of 
Manufactures at the Cs.mut»UL Etuimno*.

iBoildtil* 
let Aset іALEX STEWART.

Late of Waverly Попав. St John.) Proprietor !PER R. M. STEAMER, VIA HALIFAX :
DRESSMAKING.

MRS. JAMES
Canada House, 150 PIECES-

EMINGTONCHATHAM, HEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor. NEW STYLISH PRINTS begs to inform the ladles of Miramkni.thrt «he la 

prepared to attend to any orders in the above 
Une with which she may be favored.

She has associated with her her elater, Mise 
Mayberry, who has bad an experience of several 
year at the business in Boston, and la confident 
of beinjpible to satisfy patrons in both styles and

9tick, Kate attempted » beginning.
5 Bales Unbleached Cottons, (various grades.) 1 Bale 
... “ Horrockses” Celebrated Long Cloths. 8-4, 9-4 & 

10-4, Bleached Cotton Sheetings, (twilled and 
plain.) 45 inch Pillow Cottons,

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made onthis 
\j House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers wiU find it a desirable temporary resi
dence. both as regards location and comfort It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
•ante in the future.

Good Stabling on tub Premise'

She brought the scrap-bag from the 
attic, and settled little Dora by the 
window to report Johnny’s approach. 
He bad gone to the baker’s for a loaf 
of bread. Than she emptied the bag 
in the middle at the Soar and began 
picking dot the woolen pieces which 
would db to put together for the cover. 
She had set aside a scrap of yellow 
flannel, and à piece of Johnny’s new 
pepper- and-salt suit, and was think- 

' ing about taking » third hit,—a blue 
merino, bright, bet moth-eaten,—when 
there waa aery from the sentinel at the 
windows

“Johnny’s cornin’!”
Kate, in a panic, matched up the 

pieces by greet handfuls, and crowded 
them hack into the beg, asking if he 
was almost to the gate. She wouldn’t 
hare little Johnny 
and needle she wee to make his present 
with ; it must be a complete surprise 
to him When the scraps were all in 
the hag under the lounge, Dora said :

“Why, no; it isn’t Johnny, it’s 
Agira Bridges.”
/“Well, I think it’s a pity,” Kate 
mid, “if yon can’t tell Johnny from 
Aaron Bridges, who is a head taller 
and has red hair.”

She dragged ont the bag, and again 
emptied the pieces on the floor.

“Anyhow, they both wear caps,” said 
Dore defending herself, 
v 'fTea, they do, and a hen and a 
gander both wear feathers," mid Kate.

“ Oh yes, hot,” and Dora bobbed her 
head in triumph, “ they hint both of 
them hens, and they amt both of them

Received Two Gold Medals я 
^Exposition 1878.

and

COPYING INK,SCARLET AND WHITE FLANNELS,
NOTTINGHAM- LACE CURTAINS, LACE LAMBREQUINS,

(FOR TOP OF WINDOWS,)

Curtain Damasks, Curtain Repps,
(WITH TRIMMINGS TO MATCH)

2-52 THE BEST SCORE ON RECORD
high we e«U at the old price*.

the M1RAMI- 
d utiea paid are

ROYAL HOTEL,
Bung Square.

MAM WITH A

Institute of the
îrothers of the Christian Schools.

St. Michael’s Classical and

REMINGTON
CREE0M00R RIFLE,

§
r T HAVE much pleasure in informing my uuroer- JL one friends and the public generally, that I have 

leased the Hotel formerly known as the *' CONTI-* 
MENTAL," and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making iW Mthe ’ ROYAL always had the repu
tation of being, one of the beet Hotels In the Pro- :

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
Jigars, and superior accommodation, 

tg, Black hall’s Livery Stable attached.
THUS. F. RAYMOND :

§£
C oumbls Benge. Wellington. D. C-, 

Oct 1st, 1878, by Mr. PerteDo.
SCORE.

and C Commercial College,
CHATHAM, - - - N. B.St John, Joly»’877.

36 AND 72 INCH- =ss76 at
This College hae for і ta object to impart to young 74 ц............

men, together with the benefit of a Christian edu 75 »t............
cation, the necessary knowledge of commerce in ail ___

branches, and whatever else may fit them lor I 
industrial pursuits.

Terms of Board and Tuition.
Board and Tuition for the Scholastic year, 

able in advance, in twe terme : $70: Sept.
$35 February let, $36.

The boanbbtee from the ut orifith of meb I *ew Tork Office tol A 283 Broadway, 
month, according as the pupil entered in the first I 
or last half of the mouth. j

Physician's tees, medicines, Instrumental Music,
Navigation. Telegraphy, Drawing and Stationery, 
form extra charges.

Washing 
Drawing - 
Navigation •
Telegraphy 
Bed and bedding.
Half-board, ...
Instrumental Musi з -
Commercial Diplomas are given to thoee who 

pass a satiafactoay examination in the requisite 
branches.

For further particulars apply to

SPOBTSMEIT’S
----- and-----

Travellers’ Resort.
"FOSTER TABUSiHTAC-

BEST ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,even the thread4
Us 294 Out of a Possible 226.

ваг 8kn» Stamp рож Illcstkatid Catalogue.

B. REMINGTON & SONS,
Dion, N. Y.1 Case Ladies’ English Walking Hats (Novelties and cheap,) 

Children’s Sun Hats, Misses’ Leghorn lints, (pretty 
shapes,) New Flowers, New Mantles,

Gingham, Alpacca, and Silk Umbrellas,

Sf;

The Subscriber bee refitted and refurnished the
house lately occupied by Mr. Angus Murphy, at 
Tabusintac, and fa now prepared to accommodate 
Sportsmen and Travellers. There ie also excellent 
barn accommodation on the premises where їм 
will be well fe«l and cared for.

As the “Foater House” is within a abort dis
tance of Tabusintae Bay, it is excellent head
quarters for shooting and fishing parties in the

Guns, Ammunition. Decoys, Canoes and men, to
other with other requisites for Goose, Brant and 
>uck-8hootlng, provided at short notiée

DAVID MCINTOSH.

sym-

REMINGTON

AGRICULTURAL CO.,
Il/ronsr, 3ST- "ЗГ-

-• $10 00 per annum.
5 00 ’•
5 00 " «CORSETS, і• 6 00 ••

- 8 00 •• 
- 20 00 “ 

- JO 00 “

Wh -A LARGE LOT OF-
ЖAKUPACTCB КЖЯ OP THE

Srmtrts’ Column. LADIES’ SILK NECK SCARFS, LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SARSAPARILLA | SCOOPS

BRO. LOUIS, Director.

--

CARTER’SLADIES’ LACE NECK SCARFSf

New Neck Frillings,Bonnet Borders,
BRAIDS, PEARL BUTTONS, PINS, &c.

Chatham Branch Railway.
WINTER-1879-80. -

The Great Blood Purifiei. SPADESr’ “ Well, bow,” «id Kate amused,
“ begin again ; keep «good look oat,
Snd tell me it yea see Johnny earning ; 
bat please, don’t mistake every boy in 
town for him.”

“ I’d tether piek rat the pieces ; yon 
watch for Johnny," said Dora.

“ That’s always the way with little 
gHe ; they never want to do, what they 
can do. You’d better stand up in the 
chair, and thei you can see farther 
down the sheet,’’

So Ьм» mounted a chair, snd turned 
her face to tits window, looking very 
tall, and Kate went on turning over 
the scrape and added to Dora ;

“ You must keep your eyes on the 
street. You mosn’t stop to watch me. The stick-out in the picture

is such a little stick-out.
“ Why, no,” said kind Kate, in a 

re-assuring tone. “I think the stick- 
out is a good-sised stick-out, and I’m 
sure the candy was a good large piece.”

“ I'm so glad,” said Johnny, settling 
himself on the pillow.

Kate waited. Tick ! tuck ! tick !

Made without Welds or Rivets.A genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica Sam- 
pari lia. combined with Iodide of Potaaanim.tor the . -■ ■■■ - - ■
cureof all diseases arising from imparity of the I |~J | ,

Nearly all the diseases that trouble ha auman w -n n
race are influenced by the stole cf he blood. It la | Ц ( 1 K S .
indispensable that this fountain of life be in a ^ e __ ’ _ _ . ,
рш. .mi he»ithy concitico. ... GARDEN & HORSE RAKES

As a purifier of the blood, a Renovator of the ич
system, and preserver of the power of life, Carter's M.O W Jtii±tO,
“иетд-да». I WksWllW-mm-a

AN and after Monday, November 17th, Trains 
will run on this Railway, in connection 

with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, 
(Sundays excepted) as follows

QOINQ SOUTH.
No. 1 Ne. 2

STATIONS. Express. Accom’dation
Chatham, Depart, 1.2» a. m., 9.85 a. m.
Chatham Junc’n,Arrive 1.55 “ 10.05 “

“ “ Depart, 2.15 " 10.20 “
ham, Arrive, 2.45 “ 10.50 **

QOINQ NORTH.
No. S.

Q-EIsTTS1 Xi I 2STE 3ST О О X* L A. 3R S.

P. S.—Balance ef Spring Stock expected about the 15th lnetj

CHATHAM, May 3, 79.
KERRY, WATSON & Co.,

NEW YOKE, OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.I ARG-YLE HOUSE,

CHATHAM, MAY 1879.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.

No. 4.
Ассом m D’n ok. Ехгаквв.

11.46 
12.15 
12.30

-----------ATSTATIONS.
Chatham, Depart 4.00 p. m.,
Chatham June, Arrive, 4.30 *•

“ Depart, 4.55 •' .
Chatham, Arrive, 6.25 ** L00 **

Train leaves Chatham on Saturday nl^ht to con
nect with Express going South which runs onl.r 
to Moncton; and with the Express going North 
whih lies over at Campbell toe until Monday.

The above Table is made up on L O. Rail 
way time, whi< h is about five minutes slower 
than St. John and ordinary МігаШІсЬі Time 

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
going and returning.

АП freight for transportation over this road, if 
above Fourth (4th) Class, wül be token delivery of 
at the Union wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other chargea.

Close connections are made with all pas
senger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.

вЯГ Seep Stamp foe Illustrate» Catalogue.

H.WYSB' S, і
NEWCASTLE-“ What is it, Johnny t” said Kate 

hopelessly.
“ Wasn't it a very little bit of cream-

1 -o- :Receiving this day, at H. Wyse'e :
MAPLR SUGAR, PRUNES,

TAMIKANDS,ORANGES .LEMONS,
GREEN A DRIED APPLES,

RAISIN8.CUR RANTS,
CITRON PEEL, SUGAR.

BUTTER, PEAS, RICK.
hops. p,BSÏÏÆ'iïb5K»fw I Notice to N...I Owners,

PICKLED LAMB'S TONGUES,
MARMALADE, PICKLES,

ALL KINDS SPICES.
FANCY BISCUIT * CAKE.

BREAD OF ALL KINDS.
Expected deity. Hem, * Becon,

NOW IN STOCK, $25,000 WORTHJohnny might dome while you’re watch- 
lug me, end rain everything.”

Dora returned to her sentinel watch, 
and immediately cried ont that Johnny
wee coming.

Kate eeixed the bag with one hand, 
and a heap of scraps with the other, 
and then ran to the window to see if 
Dors’» >eport was true.

“ Where 1” she asked. Where is bel” 
“Right there,” said Dora. “ Don’t 

you see hia blue scarf f
“ What a goose you are !” cried 

Kate. “ That’s erasy Polly Perkins. 
Ґ Aould think you could tell that great 
tall erasy woman with a aim-bonnet 
from your own little boy brother.”

“ Anyhow,” said Dora, “ yon talk 
aa If little brothers was sometimes

-.I *■OB’A Oeatlo Slat

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,In our style of climate, with its sadden 
changes of temperature— rain, wind and 
sunshine often intermingled in a single 
day,—it is no wonder that our children, 
riends and relatives are so frequently 
taken from ns by neglected colds, half the 
deaths resulting directly from this cause. 
A bottle of Boschee’s German Syrup kept 
about your home for immediate use will 
prevent serious sickness, a large doctor’s 
bill, and perhaps death, by the use of three 
or four doses. For curing Consumption, 
Hemorrhages, Pneumonia, Severe Cong hs 
Croup, or any disease of the Throat or 
Lungs, its success is simply wonderful, as 
your druggist will tell you. German 
Syrup is now sold bv Dr. Fallen, Chat
ham, E. Lee Street, Newcastle, and by all 
first class druggists in eveiy town and vil
lage on this continent. Sample bottles for 
trial, 10c- ; regular size, 75cts.

ГТШКВиЬвсгіЬ.г is prepeied to furnish tie fi- 
I TENT LOG ГЧЧВІАвЕ SHIPPING *A- , 

CHINE, to any parties requiring the мам, of 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties tômânubo- 
ture It for themselves.

The above is In use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction la guaranteed.

Full information given by application Ц the Sub
scriber.

t& oilman Sleeping Cart run throvgh to *4. John on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from SL 
John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Chatham Passenger* wishing to return from the 
Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets for 
the trip both ways at one fare.

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
Junction Station (as well aa at the Chatham end of

LaidOHANQEko£ TARIF?Fnd ncarly d PREVIOU8 TO THE RECENT
Purchasers are respectfully invited to examine a FULL and COMPLETE 8ТОЄК at the LOWEST 

PRICES ever offeied in tills market

IN WAREHOUSE, N

r for four minutes this was the only 
sound.

“ If he stays quiet one'minate long
er,” Kate thought, watching the clock, 
it must be he’s asleep, and then I can 
work.”

“ Kate !”

Patutf’jS., guiltier*, etc. ROBERT McGSUGAR, TEA, Chatham, 20th May, 78.TOBACCO, MOLASSES,
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going on the Car*. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra OabbiaqeWobk, etc. DRY PINE LUMBERFISH, FLOUR,

MEAL PORK.p
fare

1, H AND 2 INCH.
WILLIAM MURRAY,

Argyle House

Parties in want of the above will consult their own interest* by enquiring price* before making their 
purchase*.“ Oh, dear ! dear !” said Kate grow

ing vexed. “ What is the matter now, 
Johnny !”

“ Guess you’ll have to give me some 
seething sirup to make me sleep,” said

Kate laughed rad then rad : “If Joban^ Next to he liked
soothing sirup.

“ Oh, Johnny !” said Kate in im
ploring tones, “ won’t you please go 
to sleep !”

“ I can’t, Katie ;—I keep thinking 
about Philip. I’m afraid some big boy 
took a bite of his cream-candy, and 
took more’n half. Big boys always do 
take more’n half.”

D. T. JOHNSTONE. fJfiQE Subscriber has established himself in busi-

near 1 у opposite 
he mannacturee

ness at the weet end of Wellington SL, 
Mr. Roger Flanagan», where

ON WHARF, A LOT OF-

CARRIAGES SLEIGHS, LUM
BER & OTHER WAGONS, &0. ELECTRO-PLATING.DRY PINE IN ONE AND 

3 TWO INCH.
Chatham Livery Stables.
Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at 

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Office and Stable* - - - • Water Street. Chatham

—AND MAKES A SPECIALTY OF—

KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS. TRAYS, CAKE 

and BREAD BASKETS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles

you’ll keep a good watch, Dode, and 
tdl me truly when Johnny's coming, 
И1 make your doll a princess dress.”

“ Well,” Don agreed, “I’ll look 
be|d> I can, and I’ll tell realty-true 
next time.”

“ WeH, please, Body, do.”
Don turned her fees street-ward, 

au4 Kate went be* to examining the 
scrap-bag. She soon had a good pile 
of gay bits selected, but in the midst of 
her work, she heard on the walk the 
tramp tramp of a hoy’s boots, coming 
around the house to the aide door.

“Therehe is !” cried Kate,starting 
and grabbing the scrape, aV she darted 
a swift glance at the faithless Dora, 
fast asleep, seated in her chair.

Kate had just time to get all the 
pieces thoroughly mixed and crowded 
bade into tile bag, when Johnny 
stamping in.

“I’m eo glad he didn't see the 
pieces,” Kate thought, not realising 
that no beginning was yet made toward 
the cushion-cover. The sitting-room 
being the only one warmed, Kate could 
not take her Christmas work to another.

“ After Johnny goes to bed, I can 
work on it,” she thought ; “ he always 
goes early.”

But that night Johnny got interested 
in a story, and when hia bed-time came, 
he teased Kate to let him reed 
little farther.

“ It’s sonice,” he pleaded ; “about 
a poor little boy "named Philip. He 
hung up hia slocking Christmas night, 
and I want to see if he got anything in

Builder* and others requiring lumber had better secure what they want before shipping. Carriage Painting & Repair
ing. Gilding, Mign 

Painting, etc.Pdifitt. 1WILLIAM MURRAY..
May, 1879.

WHBiLBAKBOwsand cart wheels on hxnd.

DR. MANNING'S 
Sarsaparilla

plated equal to new work. Orders by ЕхргіЯЕ « 
Mail promptly attended to.

B. HEN DEBT.
urine Silversmith and Electro-Plater. 
184 St Peter Street, Montreal

MACHINE BOLTS & NUTS,

HEAVY BARN DOOR HING
ES AND ROLLERS.

Best Refined Iron,
(ALL SIZES.)

NAILS AND SPIKES,
CUT and WROUGHT.)

SAINT MARY'S ЙЖ All kinds ol job work in the above lines prompt
ly executed.

Chatham, March, 25, 79.

ft
CONVENT AND ACADEMY,

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
ALEX. ROBINSON, Manufact

h

“ IH toll you Johnny. Say your 
letters backward. That will keep you 
from thinking about Philip, and will 
get you to sleep.”

Johnny promised, and again Kate 
tucked him in, and for a moment 
everything was qniet. Them he again 
called :

“Katie!”

Patronizo HomeFOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,

Under the direction of the Ladles of 
the Congregation of Notre-Dame.

THIS INSTITUTION, Fituated at a short dis
tance from the Intercolonial Railway Station, offer* 
to parent* great facilities for procuring for their 
children a solid, refined, and useful education. 
The course of Instruction is pursued in the L'ntr- 
liah Language, and is well adapted to qualify the 
pupil tofill any position in Society.

Superior advantages for French are afforded.
Particular attention is given both to Voeel and 

Instrumental Music. Term* moderate.
For further information, apply to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

miUFttTUBE №В£ЄТA Highly Cokckntratkd 
Extract of

BED JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA

MT. ALLISON LADIES’ ACADEMY, 
SackvUle, N. B. *

Rev. D. Kennedy, D. D.. Principal

ASE of the Best Equipped Seminaries in the 
V/ Dominion, embracing Course* of Study from 
the primary to the degree of B. A.

Dei»artmeiits of Music and Kike Art* under di
rection of Speciaiht*. For particular* send for 
catalogue. Second Term opens Jan 2nd. 1880.

7.R 25

SCROFULA, J. W. PATERSON, MANAGER.1 am now ore pa red to supply the Public will 
Superior Quality of

Doors, Windows, Blinds PITCH, TAB, ASPHALT,SALT-RHEUM, Together with the beet assortment of .DOUBLE IODIDES.
Dry & Tarred Paper,

For Iniide or Outetde. Pint QneHte Pine oi Cede I Alwere on bend to torn quantities at lowest 
Shingles, and to | Market Prices.

a. p. McDonald & co., .
Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces,

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern I No'17 ALU,ro^ Nora
TURNING. &c. ______________ '

Space torbida the giving 
more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine, la not one cer-

HARDWARE, HOUSE FINISHING,ALL“ Why don’t you mind me and say 
your letters backwards, as I told yon 1” 
Kate demanded.

I’m going to,” Johnny answered, 
when you tell me which comes first 
backward, V or W. It’s hard to say 
them backward ; it’s like dragging the 
sled up bill.” .

“ Well”, said Kate, relenting, 
mind, I’U read to you.”

She began to fear that there might 
be fifty other stoppages before the 
alphabet backward would be finished.

She read an essay on the “ Art of 
Reading.” Tn the midst of the first 
paragraph her reading was interrupted.

“It isn’t a pretty piece,” said John-

SKIN-DISEASES, Newcastle, Aug. 5.1879.
tificate, however, from an 

3 éminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Beaee 
of Montreal, sufficient 
establish it* superiority 
over the numerous mix
ture* called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggist* and
T. C™STRATTON, Esq.

^ Montrea- ~ *

formula from 
Charming's Sana pari 
prepared, же one of the 
beet possible combinations 

ute an effectual 
:y, for the cure of 
Impurities. So far as 

my experience lead* me 
with this remedy, I can 
fortify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largement*, and a wide 
range of skin affection* ; a* 

(a reliable preparation for 
general use a* a blood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining aa It does, 
all the imputed 
Sarsaparilla.

ever offered in Chatham, which will be sold Plane and Hatch Lumber, and Plant 
and Butt Clapboards.

came CANNED
PEACHES, TOMATOES, ETC.

E8 Cammed Goods.

TUMORS,
to VERY LOW,іNew Tin Shop.

ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

180 СГ to suit the timet.
ГрНЕ Subscriber begs to infoim^the public
Street, adjoining Carmichael Broa.^storc, where 
he is prepared to attend promptly to all orders for

Sheet-Iron,

that
TO THEHaring a Moulding Machina I am prepared to 

apply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 
Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guarau 
teeing satisfaction.

Sugar Com.
Tomatoes, Peaches, Pine Appl 
Soup and Boville Peas, Motto etc.

POE BALE LOW BY
HARDING А НАТНЕ WAT, 

17 and 18. South Wharf, SL John, N. В

never Oil,
l, Feb. let. 1877. 
but regard the 

whfth Dr. IARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.Seal
Refined Machine “ 
B»iled A Raw Paint H We have been Manufacturing

IRON FRAME MOWERS
Per the toft four yeere. end ere now offering to the 

farming eonrmunity this, the

lie is «Г MUM SOLICITED Ml АПНОЕ! TO. H
CALL AT THE

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS. Tin-work, Brandy! Brandy! CALL AND INSPECT,to COUS tit

SSd Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, - -

PETER LOGGIE.
and Gas-Fitting.

PARLOR & COOKING STOVES.
MICA ! MICA ! !

CULINARY UTENSILS.
tr CHEAP FOR CASH "ea

HUGE P. MARQUIS.

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

- CHATHAMas I am selling at a very small profit-

General Hardware Store, BEST MOWER,СДОшв.gQ JJHDS. Martoll BRANDY, pale and dark;

110 qr. casks 
20 octave*

100 cases
125 cases Martel! Brandy, flanks,2 dot each, pale 

and dark ;
100 cases H

ny.\

jsa» SSSsSsSSS
Shingles p. L. I any other Mower extant —In construction they are

I similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood's Iron 
Frame.Mower, and the Richardson Buckeye, both 

. — — am ra і American Machines. Of the former there are over

MâTHFtnii Afin I. mATHtbuN OCUÜ.
1-І • • <n ar 1 o! which (no exceptions) »tàndfl a» a mon dînent ef
Engineers & Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, N. S.,
Estimates Furnished for Engines rJq*cuv* комишів, °* hkh° *wiu ІмгаиіаЬ
and Boil™, Mill and other Ma-

» •   The facility of procuring all parte or pieces with-Chinery. in a nominal length of time must show beyond the
shadow of a doubt the claims inch an enterprise 
has upon the farmers of the Maritime Prorineea.

For the coming harvest of 1877 we will nunn- 
facture LARkALY Ш ехеввв of our num
ber» Of last sOMOn, and trust that oar grow
ing enterprise may find each inducements held oat 
to it as will be commensurate with its merits.

l*t it be remembered we have m hesitation at 
all times, In entering into » fnendlSjÙtpetitlon hi 
the field with sny other тжсЬіеЯВтаї n 
WE GUARANTEE OUR MOWKitinR) BE INFE
RIOR TO NONE. Farmers would do weti to 
enquire prices and terme before paru basing also-

Wait; may be yonH like the last 
part better,” said sly Kate.

Well,” .Tohnny assented, turning 
over.

Kate went on reading about the “im
portance of a distinct ennneiation,” 
and about the “ indispensable condi
tion to good reading that the anthor’e 
meaning should be clearly apprehend
ed,” etc., etc., reading in a voice pur
posely as monotonous as the slow grind
ing of a coffee mill. Suddenly she 
stopped ; a welcome sound came to 
her ear : Johnny was snoring !

Then Kate brought ont the scrap- 
bag from the oven of the kitchen-stove, 
where she had hid it, and soon actual
ly made a beginning.

do.
J. R. GOGGIN.on a

do.
do. CLEARING out SALE.

BARGAINS
RcjiI Estate for Sale. ^ i?tr£focted on accoant or the 8n*t ^pr***

I WILL SELL AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

46-4Chatham, Oct 1. 79.

do.IN' OTIOE. do.ennessy,
JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 

Victoria Wharf. Smyth Street, St. John.
virtues of 

and severalLEUCORRHTEA, Aal have closed my places of bnainens. In my 
silence from Chatham,during the winter months, 
parties wishing to communicate with roe on busi
ness. will please address as usnal when their Is- 
vors will be forwarded to me and receive my 
strict attention. Parties indebted to roe are re- 
qnested to settle their bills at my usual place of

< ther valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 
tern live properties of the 
“Double Iodides," and of 
none that can be more 
highly recommended aa 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have ever)' confidence 
that each a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering bu- 

lity, and its use will be 
naed with the most set-

it."
“Ot course he did,” said Kate. In 

stories they always get their stockings 
filled. I shouldn’t wonder if he found 
it full of gold pieces. I wish things 
happened in sure-enough as in story
books ; and I wish boys were as good 
out of books as in, and-wouid go to bed 
at their bed-time.

“ I will go truly, as soon as I see if 
Phillip found anything in his stocking," 
•aid Johnny, falling to on the story. 
“ П1 read as fast as I can."

“ And skip all the long words,” said 
Kate. “ See here : I’ll read to you 
after you get to bed."

“ All right,” said Johnny, who'd 
rather be read to than read, any day, 
or night either.

He went into the next room, and un
dressed, and soon came back and lay 
on the lounge under coyer, while Kate 
read rapidly «beat Phillip and what he 
found ш hia stocking on Christmas

that’s all,” she said at length,

CATARRH,

OBI EBON.

AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OF THE

BLOOD.

to be aokl by Private Contract r-Tbe House and 
premises situated on the easterly side uf Queru 
St, now occupied by the Subscriber.

Also 3 acre* of Grass Land on the westerly side 
of the Old Napan Hoad.

For terms apply to

T. F. KEARY,
REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM all my Stock, consisting of;

CARUIIMPORTER & WHOLESALE & RETAILHt Le ІЗВ-ТГ GOODS,

Men'sReady-Made Clothing,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

OrooerUo, Provisions a Crockery;
Also a large lot of

CHOICE LIQUORS.
It FLANAGAN.

DUNCAN DAVIDSON.iafactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal m#>n throughout the

Chatham. Oct 1. 79.
dealer inChristmas laAoadl*.

[From the N. Y. World. ]
Id Acadie and those districts in the 

Gulf of SL Lawrence where descendants 
of the pious Acadian» are found, the 
people celebrate Christmas with a play 
alike to the Passion plays which still 
linger in Middle Europe. The villagers 
assemble on Christmas Eve at the house 
of the patriarch of the settlement, 
bringing with them their pictures of de
votion, crucifixes and images of the 
Virgin and Ste. Anne. The room is 
decorated with these and with sprigs of 
evergreen, 
family altar, which is ablaze with can.

ГГШВ UNDERSIGN KD would beg leave t 
JL hia Patrons and the Publia generally 

Is now prepared to furnluh

PLANS, DESIGNS
—AND -

ALBERT LIME. 60 thatS*.
Choice Brands of Wines,

LIQUORS and CIGARS,
CANNED ЗООПЯ, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE and IRISH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by the dozen or barrel

Respectfully yours, 
w. E. BESdEY, M D 

Beaver Hall Square.
THE A. B. LIME AH3 СЕМИ COT

SPECIFICATIONSAre cow prepared to [furnish their
AGENTSi

CampbtUtoH—Malco* Pattxssox. 
DaUweeie— David RrrcBir.
BatAurei—Charlsb Ron.
Jinocaetie—Stxphxk Y. Mitchell. 
Vaaktome— Roar. Swim k Sox. 
Kkkibucto—William Whxtxx. 
Bnctaudu—B. Four.

M’Farlane, Thompson 4 Anderson.
P. A—Various patterns «# the meet 

improved НОВ8Є SÂKS8 to he had ef 
eur Agents, Cheat.

Prederietoo, J«ue% IW7,

Note.—Dr. Channrag's Sarsaparilla is put up m 
large bottles, with the name blown in the G law, 
and retails at $1.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars, gold by Druggists generally, and 
mort Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr 
Chsnning'e Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in your locality, address the Gener
al Agent.

Perry Davis 4 Son 4 Lmenie,
177 St. Psol Street, Moitreil.

Fcr any dMcriptton of Building re
quired.

» PRICES REASONABLE! HI
OEOROS CA88ADY,

Best Quality Selected Lime

$66 A WEEK n your own town, and 
do capital risked. You can give 
the buaiueas a trial without ex
pense. The best opportunity ever 
offered for those willing to work 

the action of water. It requires no cement to.m-1 You should try nothing else until you see for your 
prove it. and U the CHEAPEST in the market for self what you can do at the business we offer. No 
all purposes. ' room to explain here. You can devofo ail you-

For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by time or roly your spare time to thn business, tud 
the car load in bulk, CHEAP, and is the best a. make great pay for every hour that you work, 
well as the cheapest fertiliser known. Women make as much as men. Send for special

all orders should be addressed private terms and particulars which we mail free.
THOMAS McHENRY, $6 Outfit free. Don’t complain of bard times while

Manager A. B. Lime RCement Company, you» have such a chance. Address H. BALLET
Hillsboro, Albert County, A CO., Portland Maine,

By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens It like stone, and makes it imprevions to

JUST RECEIVED
Architect

Chatham, N. В 4th Afill. 117

TOAn assortment of 
NOVELS. SONG BOOKS, JOKE BOOKS, 

LETTER WRITERS, MAGIC BOOKS, 
DIALOGUES, READINGS.

AND RECITATIONS,

At theMiramichi Bookstore.

-- T?ROM DATE, the store In the west end of the 
T Canada House. For further particulars ap
ply to the undersigned.

• Chatham, Her. SS, W».

gg LAW BLANKS!and at the foot of the rude-Sis WM. JOB xerox
All klBffs. for isle »t the Mhamtch Bookstore

THRESHING MACHINES 
* WOODCUTTERS

SMALL & FISHER.
WOODS ££>C K , N Be

m
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